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WE HAVE MOVED!
Please note our new address and contact numbers.
All individual contacts remain the same.

A lasting gift
As you know, we invest in people’s future
through our education projects. One way
that you can invest in their future is by
leaving Feed the Minds a bequest in
your will or nominating us for donations
in your memory. For more information,
please contact Adam Sach at
asach@feedtheminds.org or
3752 5800.Thank you.

CHANGES TOTHE
PRAYER DIARY

As you may have noticed the accompanying
prayer diary is smaller than usual. After
some deliberation Feed the Minds has
decided to pilot a condensed hard copy
prayer diary that will be supplemented by
regular prayer updates on the website that
you will be able to print off, if you chose.
The reasons for the change are to reduce
printing and postage costs, so that more
money is spent on our core activities, and
to provide our supporters with more
regular, and specific prayer points
throughout the year online.

ISSUE.22

We know that for some of our supporters
this is a very important part of the way
you help Feed the Minds, so we want
to assist you as best we can. Should you
have any queries, or wish to receive
the website updates by post, please
do not hesitate to contact Jacqui at
jbrelsford@feedtheminds.org
or 0203 752 5800.

We have places in the
Royal Parks Half Marathon
on Sunday 11th October.
To find out more about
applying for a place,
please contact Bex at
rband@feedtheminds.org



WELCOME TOCONNECT ISSUE22.
“Peace be with you.”

Manyof us‘share the peace’at our church services. In Sierra Leone,home
to severalFeed theMindspartner organisations,churchgoers cannot risk
touchingwhilewishing each other peace,because of Ebola. In this issue of
Connect,we showhowour literacywork can help reduce the impact of this
dreadful disease.

More broadly, peace is a concept at the core of what we do.Feed theMinds often
works to rebuild peaceful communities and create positive futures in regions
scarred by conflict. By integrating conflict resolution in our literacy projects,
we ensuremarginalised people find constructive alternatives to conflict.

South Sudan is one example of a countrywith long-term anddevastating conflict.
Despite this,we and our partners are preparing for amore hopeful future, as one
participant in a recent project, an army representative, said:“The training on civic
education and conflict resolution/mediation has helped us to respect individual rights
and treat everybody equally.” That kind of positive outcome iswhatmakes all
ourworkworthwhile, and brings hope to people in one of theworld’smost
troubled regions.

Finally, I’d like to thank you all for supporting our events and activities tomark our
50th anniversary. We’ve achieved somuch together in the past 50 years, andwe
look forward to achieving evenmore in the years to come.
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What is life in Amuria like for women?
There has been conflict of many kinds in the
area for over 30 years. Many men died and
women were sent to live in camps. There were
no schools, so there is a generation of women
who cannot read and write.Women have
grown up in this stressful situation where they
cannot generate an income, they have very
little in their lives.

What doesVAD do?
We aim to enhance the capacity of rural
vulnerable communities to engage in
socioeconomic initiatives, use microfinance
services and improve hygiene and sanitation.
We started a literacy and vocational training
programme targeting all people, specifically
women, so they can improve their incomes.
We work mostly with women, because they
have historically had the least access to
education, but we try to encourage men to
participate and learn too.We organise literacy
classes for 120 women and a few men.

BENEDICTMALE is Executive
Director of VoluntaryAction for
Development (VAD),oneof Feed the
Minds’partners inUganda.Together,
we’re increasingadult literacyand
incomegeneratingactivities in the
conflict-affected regionofAmuria.

How does your work change women’s lives?
Women didn’t understand the currency or
how to count. [Now,] women are saving more
and carrying out income-generating projects.
They understand prices a lot more and how
to count change at the market.Women are
now saving and running projects of their own.
Women have more confidence.Women can
write and are getting respect from men. They
can help the men to read and write. The
community respects them.

How has Feed the Minds helped?
This has been a big learning opportunity for
VAD. It is the first timeVAD has engaged in a
project that combines literacy and vocational
training.We have gained a lot of knowledge,
we have learned how to create materials that
are appropriate to the literacy levels of the
community and have improved our project
management skills.

What is your vision for the future?
I want to see a peaceful, self-reliant
community, capable of sustaining itself, where
men and women have the education and
literacy level to build strong futures for them
and their families.

60 seconds

JosephineCarlsson,
Director
Feed theMinds



Buildingknowledgeandnetworks

AllFeed theMindsprojects involve
using our expertise to strengthen our
partner organisations,perhaps by
increasing their training skills or
administrative systems.Wealso bring
partners together to share expertise
andbuild their networks,so they can
better support their communities.

As part of this peacebuilding project,
on a recent visit we brought together
representatives from11 community and
government organisationsworking in
South Sudan in a four-day participatory
workshop.Each organisation shared
perspectives and resources, covering
topics including trauma healing,women’s
rights,government policy and
democracy training.

Theworkshop received extremely
positive feedback.Participants said it
empowered them to create change,
showedways of increasing respect in the
community, increased their knowledge on
rights and strengthened their relationship
with other local organisations.The event
also increased SEM’s ability tomentor
other community-based groups.
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Ourworknow

nternal conflict has killedmore than
2millionpeople anddisplaced a
similar number in and around South

Sudan.The country faces insecurity,
tension andpoverty – all significant
challenges to development.

To address someof these problems,Feed
theMinds and Sudan EvangelicalMission
(SEM) ran a peacebuilding project inWestern
Equatoria state.We aimed to help vulnerable
internally displaced people integrate into
society and support themselves,while also
enabling local organisations to build peace.

Feed theMinds’peacebuilding projects
combine literacy, civic education and human
rights awareness.They encourage people to
find alternatives to violence and to resolve
family and community conflict.

I The project has surpassed our expectations.
Almost 3,700 people took part in our literacy
and peacebuilding classes.Wedeveloped
education and rights toolkits in two local
languages,which are being usedby 61
literacy trainers in five counties.Alongside
this,we trained 50 democracy champions
and helped three local organisations
establish their own literacy classes.Aswell as
improving their literacy,project participants
have increased their incomes,gender
awareness, involvement in local decision-
making and their ability to resolve conflict.

Our research suggests that this has
contributed to a 20% reduction in family and
community conflicts, including domestic
violence.SEM reports that teaching conflict
mediationmethods averted a revenge attack
inMvolo.This is an areawhere 26 soldiers
joined civilians in our literacy classes,
breaking downbarriers and softening police
and army attitudes towards community
members.

And the project benefits don’t end there –
Kotobi Institute forTeacher Education has
included adult literacy and peacebuilding
in its teacher training curriculum,helping to
spread these skills far andwide in the future.
Materials developedwithin this project have
strengthened ourwork in Sierra Leone,Kenya
and Pakistan and have been sharedwith our
other partners through ourwebsite.

Thework of SEMandFeed the
Minds has really shownmehow literacy
is absolutely vital;we cannot ignore it.
It holds the key to somany things.’’
Foiza Esther,Director,Maridi YWCA

This project has taken one of our
core areas ofwork,literacy,andmade
itmore relevant to the community.
Literacy is a key factor in bringing
about change.Nowadays,our literacy
facilitators are looking outside the
classroom to see their learnersmaking
changes in the community.’’
Gulliver Ismael,Director, SEM

‘‘
‘‘

Weneed to be listening to each
other andworking together.Workshops
like this help us to do this and use our
resources efficiently.’’
PeterYaga,Civic EducationCoordinator,
Mundri Relief andDevelopmentAgency

‘‘

The interactionwith SEMhas
enabled [us] to open upone literacy
centre.This couldn’t have happened
without SEM introducing the concept
of incorporating civic education,
peacebuilding and conflictmediation
into literacy.”
Wadala Peter,Director,Maridi ServiceAgency

‘‘
Givingpeace a chance



Katy Newell-Jones

Over a lunch of beans, chapattis and sukima wiki
(greens), we share photos of our families and friends.

,
,

bola is still a pressingproblem in
Sierra Leone.Although theWHO
reports that new infections are

decreasing,newcases are still prominent
in the capital,Freetown.Aswell as the
disease causing fear,grief andpoverty
among affected communities,Ebola
restrictions are limiting daily life,
education and trade.

Feed theMinds has long-termexperience of
running health,civic and vocational education
projects in Sierra Leone,with several partners.
For example,we’veworkedwithCraftshare
VocationalTrainingCentre since 2002.Our
current project is training 990marginalised
young people in literacy, life skills andwork
skills to enable independent futures.

Craftshareworks in Bo, an Ebola-affected
regionwhere people normally travel to and
from the capital Freetown a lot. Restrictions
meanwe can no longer run group training.
Instead,we’re adapting our approach and
extending local work placements to build
trainees’ skills.

E

‘‘Mass awareness-raising is takingplace to avoid the spread of the disease.Whenpeople
started avoiding handshakes,somebecameoffended.But through education onEbola,
people have now seen reasons to protect themselves and avoid handshaking.’’
Reverend Patrick Sartie,Director,Craftshare

We’re also supporting our
partners in Sierra Leone
to use their knowledge
and resources – built
during partnershipswith
us – to educate people
about Ebola.Using
posters and practical
trainingmaterials that
are accessible to peoplewith low literacy
helps to reduce fear and ignorance around
Ebola, lessening its impact.

Present and past Craftshare trainees have
more health knowledge and practice
improved hygiene as a result of ourwork, and
share these lessonswith relatives.Alongside
their higher literacy and incomes, thismakes
Craftshare trainees less vulnerable to Ebola –
andmore resilient to its economic effects.

It will take these communities years to
recover from the Ebola crisis.Wepledge to
continue supporting our partners, now and
in the future, to help people recover and
rebuild their lives.Wehopeyouwill joinus.

FightingEbola in SierraLeone


